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EDITORIAL.
July, UUL

"Vhile this is"ue is IIOt quite Iheambitious Olle we should hay.'
iil;ed it to be, we trust that it adequately marks the oCLl"ion of
the Headmaster's retirement from office. This impor':dnt eVClil
has prompted so many reminiscences from older Brig'gensians Iha1
we ,whose memory is briefer, decided not be outdune, but to make
some researches for uurselves. We found much to interest us in
Ihc experiences of the school during the last war.

In un 5 Speech Day was cancelled because of the tense war
situation. The one hundred boys in school were divided into two
houses, Yarborough and Nelthorpe. Boys made sandbags for
the troops and scribbled urgent appeals in their hymn books for
recruits to the Army and Navy, and serious warnings againsl
Zeppelins. In 1916, as a result of an appeal from the govern-
ment to schools, the V,Thitsun holiday was cancelled. The Bishop
of Lincoln visited Brigg and sent a fine basket of strawberries to
Ihe boarders. In 1917 came Zeppelin raids and boarders tOok
refuge in their day-room. Sheffield House came into being, and
produce from the school's potato plot amounted to five-and-a-half
Ions. In 1!J18, forty out of Ihe tifty-five boarders were in bed with
influenza. The field was grazed by sheep, which made a practice
of using the first pitch as their dormitory, much to the annoy-
ance of those who played there. Mr. Knight sang a solo at the
Empire Day celebrations after addressing the school on "Great
Scientists and the Empire." Elsham aerodrome entertained the
;;chool cricket and football elevens and Won both fixtures. (But
lack of space bids us stop!) .

On behalf of the whole school we wish many years of happy
relirement to our Headmaster who knows us all by our names, our
antecedents, our aspirations, our good points and our bad, our
brilliance, our mediocrity, and our dunder-headed blockheadness,
\Ye know that, he wiII continue to read the Briggensian with as
mllch interest as ever, for in its pages he will read news of some
of the 1,:112 boys and men in whose careers he has played no small
part.

SCHOOL LISTS, SUMMER, 1944.
The Sehoul Officials for this term have been :--

Head Prefect: N. Cobb.
Pref~cts: N. Cobb, T. D. Shucksmith, P. Cabourne, C. N. Middle-

ton, J. Davenport, D. White, H. W. Horton and R. Cobb.
Cricket Captain: P. Cabourne.
Cricket Vice-Captain: P. D. Plant.
Magazine Committee: Mr. Rkhards, T. D. Shuck smith (Editor),

J. 0, Day (Sub-Editor).
House Captains ,and Masters:-

Ancholme: P. Cabourne (Cricket), T. R. D. O'Neill (Swim-
ming) , Mr'. Henthorn.

Nelthorpe: G. Parish (Cricket), D. White (Swimming),
Mr. Morris.



School: J. Locke
Headmaster.

SheHield; 1'. Plant (Cricket), N. Tacey (Swimming), fllr.
Cabourne.

Yarborough: R. J. Robin-.;on (Cricket), R. O. Taylor (Swim-
ming), Mr. Knight.

Sixth Form Librarians: C. Middleton (Senior Librarian) and all
the Prefects.

Sports Committee: Hous'~ Masters .and Captains; Mr. Cabourtlc,
Secretary.

Flight 1542 A.T.C.: Flying Officer W. E. Thumwood, Pilot
Officer F. Henthorn.

2nd Brigg Scout Troop: R. H. M. Markarian (T.L.).
Musical Society: Mr. Pratt.
National Savings: Mr. Morris (Secretary).
Bible Reading Fel1owship: F. D. Bowskill (Secretary), .\. R.

Dove; T. D. Shucksmith, The Headmaster.
Dr;tmatics: Senior: P. Cabourne (Chairman).

Middle School: T. A. Smith, C. Rickatson, O. Baudert, A.
Nicholson, J. C. 'White, Temple, Bell.

JUT)icr: D. J. Roberts (Chairman).

SCHOOL NOTES, SUMMER, 1944.
Term began on Tuesday, 2nd May, in bitterly cold weather,

which changed in the following week to warm sunshine that
aug'ured well. Since then, apart from a glorious \;Vhit week-end,
jt has either blown cold q,r rained hard.

U nl'ortunately we cannot in this issue record the' presenta-
lions to be made to our retiring Headmaster, thoug'h by the end
'.11'term these will probably have been made by the School, the
boarders,and the stall'. Mr. and Mrs. Daughton will leave School
House in August, and their new address will be High Barn,
\Vaddington, Lincoln. ~

Mess.ageshave come to us from our masters in the forces.
FILL E. Urry, now with the /\.E.F. in Normandy, sends the
Headmaster" best wishes for a happy and congenial retirement.
Though Brigg School now loses him as Headmaster, may he be

"
frequent visitor in the .future."

.

From Washington, U.S.A., Lt. H. Pimlott writes: .. After a
long and happy association with them in School House, I kno\y
that, though Mr. .and Mrs. Daughton are retiring, I still retain
them as good friends, and hope to see them frequently in the years
to come."

FroTn Company Officer S. G. Jarvis, who has been watching
flying bombs on the south coast, comes the message: "It would
have been good to return to School with M r. Daughton still there.
However, if this is not to be, may he enjoy the long and happy
retIrement he so richlv deserves." -

Squadron-Leader. J. Bradley writes: "I sincerely hope that
!vir. ancl Mrs. Daughton may have a long and happy period or
ret irement, not much longer to be dist urbed by the stress of war.

Th", Bt'i,.gensi_,..
(Cricket), J Davenport (Swimming), The
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r know that the school will not easily Forget the example set I>y
tile Headma~ter concerning that non-royal ro<ld to leaming- called
'hard work'!"

At a (~overnors' meeting held on Tuesday, !Jth M:ty, l\lr.
Nigel Calc Matthews. IV/..\.. second master and senior house-
master at. Denstone College, St<dfordshire, was elected Head-
master, and will take up his residence ill Schoo) I-louse towards
the end of August.

For" Salute the Soldier" \Veek, May l:j-~Wth, a poster com-
petition was organised by the Brig?" Savings Bank. and D. Bell,
J. O. Day and B. Po".ell carried otf prizes.

0;1 Sunday, 14th May, was held a Civil Defence Parade, and
the hand of the Lincolnshire Regiment led a drumhead service on
our field.

On May 17th and 18th, the third Schools' Concert was held,
when the school contrihuted "Campbell of Kilmhor," a perform-
ance in which J. Lyon and P. Cahourne may he singled out for
filling difficult parts with distinction. At a later concert fi)r Red
Cross week, another group of boys performed" The Monkey's
Paw," in which Dove did extremely well and Driver, as till'
mother, caused (~onsiderab]e consternation hy his undisg.uised
basso profundo. \i\!e regret that lack of space forhids thes(' plays
to be given the notice which they deserve.

Un Youth Day. 20th May, the Scouts and A.T.e. cadets
paraded, and the latter nresented their own version of the Trial
Scene from the" Merchant of Venice"-" in collahoration with
<'pI. Bill Shakespeare of the Stratford-an-Avon F]ight."

On Friday, l!Jth May, the boarders assisted the ~.F.S. by
contributing spectacular escapes by means of ropes and chains
from their dormitories. For this enjoyable service, members or
the ;\. F. S. made generous return. They cleaned the swimming'
bath \l"ith great thoroughness, painted the hand-rail, the diving
bm!nl and steps, and provided good strong steps for the shallo\\'
end.

! he((' \Vas an e',-elll'nl exhibition of pusters onCe more in
the \Voodwork Shop and also in the town. C. Dent and Leeson
painted a panoramic view of country to be invaded, and showed
an armoured force leaving a landing craft on a hostj]e beach.
For some days the slow progress of our advance roused many
;lI1xious fears. \\; hen, however, a strong road obstacle was
smashed on the sixth day at tGOO, it was obvious that nothing,
not even a powerful gun emplacement, would prevent our forees
from reaching their objective for the week, and victoriously they
~,trove ahead to a distance of £1 ,Ii) 0 HIs. 6d.

The follo\\'ing boys have been awarded Agricultural Scho]ar-
,'hips, tenable at Nottingham University College and Sutton Bon-
ington: J. G. K. Davenport, R. F. D. Haddow (:1 years) and G.
:\. \: elsh (2 years),

The secretary of the B.G.S.\: .S.~\. reports up to the time
of writing;-
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Deposits £1687 6 3
Repayments £3 7 10.
To Savings Bank . £4S14 0 0
Certiticates bought £llg~ 0 0

Mrs. Chapman, who for three years has been teaching
(;eogruphy in the school with distinguished success, leaves us for
Ecclesfield C;rammar School, where her husband also has secured
an appointment. Our best wishes go with her. Mr. R. G. Bur-
rows, B.A. (Chon.) , who came to take Mr. Thompson's place
just for this term, leaves us for Scunthorpe Grammar School, and
\\'C ;n'e exceedingly sorry to see him go.

At the end of term, a farm-workers' camp will be held near
Louth. Mr. Watts and Mr. Gaze have charge of the arrange-
ments, while Miss \Nright and Miss Elvin (of the High School)
have volunteered their services as cooks.
Dates for next term:

Ter 111begins: Tuesday, 5th September.
Sports Day: Saturday, 2:Jrd September.
Break for harvesting: Friday, 29th Sept. to Wednesdav,

18th October.
Term ends: Tuesday, 19th December.

\\'illiams,. P. J. (N.).
{;reenl1eJd; R. (Y.).

SAILVETE.
Chapman', B. A. (S.).
Eccles, G. B. (S.).

V ALETE.
Upper V:
LOWE, P. W. (1939-44) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July

and Christmas, 1943 j 2nd XI ~ootball, 1943-4,.

Address' Manby, l3roughton, Brigg.
Lower Vb:
BRAITHWAITE, A. W. (1940-44)..-Under XIV Cricket, ]042.

Address: Railway Inn, Barnetby.
Upper IVa:
MARTIN, B. G. (1043-4) .-Address: 3, New Bridge Hill, Louth.
II:
1)ANTER. G. A. (1943-4).- Address, 142, Erwyn Road, Lon'l 'II.

S.W.17.

CRICKET NOTES, 1944.
1st XI.-Cabourne, P. J. (Capt.), Plant, P. D., (Vice-

Capt.), Robinson, P. J., Proctor, F. M. A., Taylor, C. G., Parish,
C., Harrington, G. A., Elvin, R., Thorpe, C., Horton, K., Snell,
C. A.

Although success in 1st XI cricket has been somewhat limited
t his term, the play in general has been good ;and fielding in par-
ticular has undergone a marked improvement. The throwing in
of Proctor, F. M. A. and Parish, C., deserves mention here, 2I.S
does the stumping and aggressive batsmanship of the Vice-Cap-
tain, Plant, P. D. Taylor, C. G., is also to be commended for his
stl'ady playas opening batsman.
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The first match was away against Gainsboruugh ami the
result was Brigg 29, Gainsborough -12.

The next match was against the Brigg Buys' dub and the
result was a clear victory. The Boys' dub got 42 and School ~5
runs for :J.

Our next game was against Gainsborough at home. Owing
to time restriction the 111<:(tchhad to be drawn just when v ic(ory
was within uur gras'p. The score was Gainsborough ;):i,
50 for 7.

The home match against Wintringham was lost. Score:
Wintringham 77, Brigg 65.

In the away match at De Aston, the XI had a run of bad luck.
Owing to a heavy fall in the slips during the third over, the cap-
tain was unable to bowl, and 1he vice-captain was caught out by
a phenomenally lucky catch while driving a ball to the off.

Result: De Aston 106 for 4, Brigg 55.
2nd XI cricket on the other hand has met with brilliant suc.

cess and no match has been lost. Results:-
Brigg v. Gainsborough. Home. Brigg 97, Gainsborough 52.
Brigg v. Wintringham. Away. Brigg 26 for 8, Wintring-.

ham 79 for 8.
Brigg v. De Aston. Home. Brigg 117 for H, De Aston 22.
Brigg v. Gainsborough. Away. Brigg 104, Gainsborough 34.
I should like to take the opportunity of remarking upon the

high quality of the cricket teas, prepared for us by Mrs. Fairbanks
and her good ladies at the refectory.

The 1st XI has shown very good team spirit and I hold high
hopes of victory in the remaining matches.

_

P. J. CABOURNE (captain).
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HOUSE NOTES.
ANCHOLME.

Well, Ancholmes, up to the time of writing these notes the
term has been an uneventful one as far as school activities are
concerned. The inter-house cricket matches have only just begun
and the swimming sports have not as yet commenced. Ancholme
has some strong swimmers this year: O'Neill, the swimming
captain, Lyon, J. R., and Stringer, amongst the seniors, and no
doubt the j uniurs will be well represented also.

Although our 1st Xl started olT with a run of bad luck againsl
School House, the 2nd Xl acquitted themselves well, and brought
off a win. .\lthoug-h the match with Yarborough's is not yet
finished I hold high hopes of a victory.

Ancholme House is well represented in the School I st X I by
Cabourne, 1'. J., Proctor, F. M. A., and Taylor, C. (;., and in
the 2nd XI match against De Aston, Moss E. put up a very good
show iJY scoring thirty-two runs.

One can see the" wan cheek, sunken eye and trembling lip"
which designate the candidates of Higher and School Certificate
examinations, although here and there amidst the generallrepida-
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lion one meets the carefree, contident, .. It's a cinch" type, one of
whom was heard to remark, .. School certificate? I used to take
three before breakfast!" \Vhether this is a facade to cover in-
ward tremblings of spirit time alone will show. Several An-
cholmcs took part in .he plays" Campbell of Kilmhor" and" The
Monkey's Paw," <Jnd in the latter a certain Ancholmian .. Fort-
bras" caused no small amount ot amusement when he announced
his name-no names no pack-drill. .

It is pleasing to see a substantial number of Ancholmes in
lhe SchooJ A.T.C. flight and their keenness does them credit.

The general spirit of the Bouse is excellent and it is a
pleasure to captain such a house. Once again, on behalf of the
house, I would like to render thanks to our Housemaster, Mr.
Henthorn, whose ready advice and constant support have been
a source of stimulation to us in all our activities.

Kee9 on with the good work Ancholmes, and, to borrow thc
R.;\.F. motto, .. Per Ardua ad Astra." P. J. CABOURNE.

NELTHORPE.
Our hopes last term of coming well up in the list for the

Football Cup were realised. Our team played tog'ether only in
the House matches and contained no really brilliant players but "'c
finished as runners-up for the cup.

Now that cricket has started, we tind our cricket First Xl
in much the same position as our football First XI. Some of the
members played their first game this season in the House match
against School House. As in foo.tball the only chance some boys
get of playing is on a Wednesday afternoon, and as Wednesday
Section is no\y a large one, one game in three weeks is about the
average. School or House matches on \Vednesdays mean no
\Ved!lf'sday Section, so it is !lOt surprising that some boys have
not played this season. Once again, however, somc mcmbers of
middlc school have shown their keenness and enthusiasm by
cycling eight or ten miles in order to play cricket after school.
This is the "pirit with which the J'\elthorpcs achieyed their previous
~uccess in sports ;l1ld \\'hich it is hoped will spread rig'ht through
the House again.

There arc some quite promising players in the First XI and
))y the tlme we play t he next house match a little practice may
have made us a much stronger team, ready to repeal Ihe SHccess
in football. V,'e have unfortunately losl C. Silverwood, who is
no\\' employed in the laboratory of the Yarborough Oil l\1ills. He
\\,(Jllid have been a valuable member of the team:

One more acti\ity takes p1ace this lerm, namely swimming,
I t is nearly :1 tradition of Ihe school for either the N elthorpes or
YarbOi Ollghs to be boltom in s\\'imming, each hOUSt. stl'iving to
g'et onc point more than the other. This year we shall have 10
put up a g'oud fight 10 re:l('h fourth place, but it is not an impos-
sibilitv.

So, come on N elthorpes ! and let us see that name on the Cock
House C~lp again. Mr. Morris is ever willing to CO:\I"hand advise,
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and with the will and determination success
thorpe House once again.
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can come to the Nel-
N. COBB.

SCHOOL.
Once <:gain the time arrives for House ?\ otes, anu one looks

IJack upon a haru but happy summer term. Two new boys, G.
Eccles anu B. Chapman, joined us at the start of term, and both
appear to have scttled do'wn. l;. Eccles has the added advantage
of having an elder brother in the House.

Once agal11 boys have given a great deal of help on the
domestic side of the house, with serving, clearing and washing up.
Om: noted prefect distingClisheu himself by dropping a tray of
boiled eggs; fortunately only three were broken.

Boys returning after the half-term break were sorry to find
that Matron Godbert was temporarily unable to continue as
:\latron owing to a serious operation. The Headmaster has kinuly
kept us I11formed of her condition from time to time, and towards
lhc end of term v;e were all very pleased to see her almost recov-
ered. During Matron Godbert's illness, Miss Fieldsend has kindly
taken over I and showed herself to be very capable. \>\1e were all
,<,ery sorry to lose Mr. Thompson after hal1-term, but arc pleased
to say he is enjoying himself at Denstone.

This term cricket appears to have createu new interest in
School House. Markarian, Neal, Locke, J., and Davenporl
played regularly for the School :Jnd Xl, .and Neal distinguished
Inmsclf by playing for the 1st XI uuring the latter half of the
season. House games, althoug"h unfinished, indicate a better
spirit. In our first game we dismissed Ancholme House for ID
runs, :Lnd \\'on the game Ly a large margin. The ~epeated defeats
of our 2nd X I appear to have i:tfected their morale .and during our
second game an expected easy victory resulted in a hard loss.

Swimming Sports have not started, at time of writing, but \IT
hope to win the cup, if only by tradition.

Seven members of the Ho'use are in the A.T.e. and cause
continual worry to cook with late meals. Vi.sits have been made
by the boys to the Girls' High School on various occasions to
see plays whieh "vere enjoyed. Throughout the term unpleasant
thoughts of impending School and Higher Certs. have damped
the spirits of certain seniors, notably N. Boocock, who owing to
extreme age had to obtain deferment from national service.

During the term we have had visits [rom the folJowing old
boys :-D. Nelson, R. F. D. Haddow, R. P. Holmes and Oliver
Kingdon. \Ve were alJ very pleased to hear that Oliver Kingdon
had been awarded the D.F.C. for his part in the gliding operations
on D Day. ccording to reports Oliver piloted the first glider
tug over France-as usual top fellow in everything. R. P. Holmes
has enjoyed himself during- his first year at Cambridg'C, and gained
the only 1st Class Honours for Trinity College in the Fixt Tripos.

In closing I am sure that alJ members, past and present. of
School House join me in thanking Mr .and Mrs. Daughton for
the continual help and guidance they have given us in past years.
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\Ve wish thenl the best of health during their retirement and hope
1hat the" will make frequent visits to the school..

J. G. K. DAVENPORT.

SHEFFIELD.
Firstly it is necessary to congratulate the members of Shef-

held House who gained standard points in the Cross Country
Race which \Vas held at the end of last term. We should like
Lspecially to congratulate R. K. Hicks, who once again distin-
gished hmiself by being the" first Sheffield in."

So much for past affairs-this term has not been what one
could call a really successful one as reg'ards cricket, for up to the
time of writing a pretty heavy defeat had been suffered at the
bands of Yarborough House. Our congratulations extend to P.
D. Plant who has reached the position of vice-captain of cricket
for the school together with the added honour of being a "coloU1'-
Inan. "

Now to turn to the academic side of school life. When the
magazine is read a number of our senior boys will have sat for
either the Cambridge School or Higher School Certificate and to
them the rest of the house extend their wholehearted support and
good wishes. To those who are taking a school exam. for the
last time we wish every success in their new sphere of life, and to
those who are returning to resume the Sixth Form Course we
hope that they will be-to quote the words of a well-known hymn
-" more faithful than before."

As a parting note We should like to express our sorrow at
the departure into retirement of the Headmaster. For many years
now he has been a source of inspiration to all of us and our pre-
decessors and a great help to boys about to embark on careers.
To him we extend our wishes for many years of good health and
happiness. DEREK W. BROWN.

YARBOROUCH.
.\lthoug'h We came second in the Cross-Country Race last

term, with the Nelthorpe's first, the result \Vasa dose one. \\/e
all congratulate those boys who obtained standard points in the
race, especially those who were running for the first time.

Cricket this term has opened favourably for us, a five point
victory being obtained against the Sheffs., whose 1st Xl were
,:11 out for six runs, due no doubt to the bowling of R. Robinson,
who got seven wickets for two runs. The match against Ancholme
House 1st Xl has vet to be finished and the result is in die balance,
but two points have been obtained by the 2nd Xl. We congratu-
late al! members of the 'House in the 1st XI and 2nd XI, there
being five in the] st X I and four in the 2nd XI, and also those
in the Under XIV XI.

There looms ahead now, that sport of which we cannot, alas,
b()a~t. namely swimming. It has been the custom to hold either
Fourth or fifth place for many years now and the Juniors must
try 10 eradicate this by taking every chance they get of learning
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to s\\"im. Those who can do so must try to improve and we shall
see the House slowly leaving that fifth position behind.

H. W. HORTON.

7
.).,

2nd BRICG (GRAMMAR SCHOOL) B.P. SCOUT NOTES.
Early in the term badge work continued steadily and quite a

fe\\" boys are now ready to lake their Second Class. The SWIIl1-
ming baths were not opened in the earlier part of the lerm, but
now are, and boys taking their First Class are now a.ble to go
forward with this test. The whole troop was eag'crly looking for-
ward to the camping season. At half-term 1 am ~;orry to say our
Scoutmaster, Mr. E. S. fhompson, had to leave us to take up
dl:ties elsewhere. He is, however, by no means out of touch with
:he troop and many boys have written to him.

After half-term cur troop was again visited by an ;\ssistanl
SUJUtmastcr from London who invested a large number oJ Brigl-;"
;md 13roughton Scouts at a t'ombined meeting. :\n init iat ion
cl'r~~!l1ony accompanied this meeting and was enjoyed by all except
~he people to be initiated, although some of them asked for more.
Meetings then continued as usual. lVhile Mr. Thompson was with
us, the Youth Movements of Brigg had a combined SI. C,corgc's
Day" Church Parade in which the troop took part. Soon aftcr-
wards they took part in a "Salute the Soldier 'Veek" parade, led
by the Scunthorpe A.T.C. Band.

;'\gain I express thc need for a suitable H .g. for the troop;
this wotlld facilitate thing's quiti: a lot, as our activitics arc Iil1liteej
lo a great extent by our having to use the school workshop.
(:al11ping l,quipment was brought home from our camping site at
Hllndon .\Ianor, 'Ilear Caistor, after being used by a party or
Scouts at half-ter"ll1. The kit was completely overhauled and pre.
pared for the troop camp which was to be held on Saturday and
Sunday, ) 7th and lRth June. Old equipment was rooted out from
the oddest places and our tents erected on the school field. The
'.Vcdncsday befor'~ the camp the Scouts set themselves to trans-
porting all their equiphleni to Hundon, which reminds me to send
out again an S.O.S. for a good strong trek-cart.

The eamp was a great success and was enjoyed by everyone.
The food was cooked sliperbly by die T.L. and P.Ls. The troop
has had recently the donation of a bug-Ie, with which we \\"Ilkeup
the ncighbourhood at camp. P.L. Bell is the present bugler.

Towads the f'nd of the term it was decided that we should
take in more recruits as our ;mmb"er had been greatly diminished
in the earlier part of the term. The boys are put into a special
patrol whieh is used for enabii'n'"g" t1\em to P),ISStheir initial tests.
John Bull,one time T.L. of the 2nd Brigg, kindly consenred to
come and pass tests for us while on leave, as we have n6 Scout-
master of our own. R. H. M. Markarian; the Troop Leadn,
has sllcceedect in passing the tests which qualify him as a King's
Scout and other boys are well on their wav to passing proficienn"
badges.

.
R. H. M. MARKARIAN, T.L.

.
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MUSIC NOTES.

There is little to record this term concerning the musical
:wtiyitics of Ihe school: this is quite usual during the Summer
T('rm, since outdoor activities are n3tural1y more prominent at
this time of the year. The ol'chestra, however, have met together
i egularly every week, and, in spite of counter-attractions, the
attenqancehas been v.ery good. This speaks well for the interest
'maintained, especially among the younger boys who now form
the majority of the orchestra.

Besides Handel's" Largo," we have been studying'
Beethoven's" Largo appassionato," from his Sonata in A. Steady
progress has beer. made.

We have to record one change in the orchestra this term. C.
Middleton, who has been our pianist for the last year or two, wil1
be leaving us at the end of the term. During the time he has been
with us he has d()n(~ excellent work, combining exceptional talent
with enthusiasm. His place has been filled by R. Robinson, who
has hael considerable experience and who has already shown keen
interest in the work we are doing.

The schoo] orchestra now comprises :-lst violins: D.
'Valker, D. Garbett, H. Avery, J. Kingdon; 2nd violins: R.
Lockwood, A. Jones, M. Hancock, R. Dee, G. Marris, J. Rhodes,
J. Rands, P. Driffill, J. Skipworth, W. Podmore, A. Pratt; viola:
Mr. Richards: 'cel1o: Mr. Thumwood; bass: Mr. Henthorn;
piano: R. Robinson.

i4

BIBLES.READINC FELLOWSHIP.

The B.R.F. was formed this term and now has two meetings
10 its credit.

At the first, an introductory talk on the Comparative Religions
of the 'Vorld was given by Mr. Gaze: at the second Mr. Daughton
expanded one of these, Mohammedanism, and a very interesting'
half-hour was spent in each case listel'\ing to accounts of th!'
r!'ligions of the East..

Although the present number of members is onlv seven, what
we lack in quantity, we make up with keenness.

.

J hope to get some response from Middle Schoo] : at pr!'sent
all our members belong to Senior School. The Committee con-
sists of :-A. R. Dove, T. D. ShtH'ksmith, F. D. Rowskil1, Thf'
Hf'rJdmastf'r.

Any oetails of meetings, etc., ran bf' obtained either direct
from me or from other members of the Committee.

.
F. DEREK BOWSKJLL (Sec.)

A.T.C. FLICHT 1542.
Yet another dance has been held, and the monc\' taken l1;1s

hef'n utiliset1 in purchasing- n~w articles ()f equipment.
The results of the Post Proficienry Tests mentioned in las1

t,erm's notes were extrelnely g-end. Ail eleven candidates, with
(me e:<ce01';on, \\'!'r(' SlH'('cssf\11 in all the subjects taken, which in-
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eluded Navigation, Meteorology, Principles of Flight, .\nti-Gas
and Hygiene and Sanitation.

A p~uty of N.C.Os. and Cadets visited an R.A.F. station for
tlights, and .;\t another R.A.F. station .an excellent lecture was
given on Engll1es for the benefit of those Cadets undertaking the
Post P rof1ciency Course.

Five further promotions have been announced, and are as
follows :-Cpl. Beedham to Sergeant, and Leading Cadets P.
Cabourne, .\tkinson, Gray and Taylor to Corporal. ,

,\( the end of April a visit was made by the District inspecting
Otlicer, Sqon. j Ldr. Coombes, to one of Our Sunday morning
parades. The instructional periods were supervised entirely by
N .C.Os., and the D.LO. was agreeably impressed with the stand-
ard of \york done and the keen e:~uberance shown by Cadets. He
afterwards chatted with us and answered any questions we wished.
to put to him.

The Flight played its part in "Salute the Soldier" \Veek with
an Impressive turn-out in the procession of Youth Organisations,
a 1'.'1'. display on the Grammar School Field, and ,a share in the
Concert presented by the Youth Organisations of the district.

By the time these notes g-o to Press, yet another three of ollr
N .C.Os. will have left LISto commence training for Aircrew duties
in the R.A.F They are Sgt. Bullock, Sg't. Beedham and Cpl.
Atkinson. \Vc arc very sorry to lose three such popular and in-
spiring leaders, and wish them every success in the parent service.

In conclusion, a word to the Flight in general. Owing to the
demands of the Services the greater portion of your i\ .C.Os. will
be 1eaving you in the very near future and you wiJl I1nd yourselves
with entirely new N .C.Os. drawn from your ranks. Give them
all the encourag-ement and respect due to them as such. This has
beel; the secret of our success in the past; let it remain so for the
future.

A" thes~ will no doubt be the last notes I shall be writing for
the Flight, I should like to take this opportunity of thanking
everyone of my brother Cadets for the loyalty, and abo\'t' all the
friend"hip they have given me. I shall always remember the
grand tiIlle~; we have had together.

Happy Landings!

7G

.. FLIGHT."

OLD BRICCENSIANS.
\Ve ,regret to record that Squadron-Leader S. Somerscaks

was reported missing from operation<; on 20th April, 1944.

H. Elvin Ho\Vsam (1\127-2:>, Yarborough House) Pilot-
Officer, R.A.F., killed returning from a raid on Bachull1

in June, ] 94:3, and interred in Holland.
John L. Sykes (192\1-:34, School House), LieutenClnt,

killed in .action in Italy, ] lth June, 1944.
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Elvin Howsam (Sam) and john Sykes were contemporaries
at school, and both were prominent as school prefects and on (he
sports lle1d. In football, cricket and athletics they represented
the school as members vf the 1st Xl's and fought ag'ainst eal'h
uther in many a house match. Their influence was always healthy
and their affection for and loyalty to the school seemed tu
strengthen after th!:'y left. \Ve otler ollr deep sympathy to ll1un-
bers of their families. '

A memorial service for H. E. Howsam was held in Bigby
Parish Church on Sunday, 21st May, and at the invitation of tll('
Rector, Rev. H. Thackray, the Headmaster and Mr. Knight took
part in the service.

G. K. Simpson, after two years at King's College, Newcastle-
on-Tyne, has obtained the B.Sc. (Electrical Engineering),
Dunelm. During the summer term he was awarded Col1egt.
Colours for rowing.

A. J. Winters has had one year at University College, Lon-
don, and is now expecting to be called up. He won his l'olol1r~i
for soccer, cricket and athletics.

Eric W. Kemp is now Chapla in of 5t. john' s College, Ox ford,
as well as Custodian of the Library at Pusey House, Oxford. On
Sunday, 2nd july, he took !hc services at the Parish Church,
Brigg. He has added further to his academic successes by taking
his B.D. at Oxford. In May he was awarded the Alexander I'rizl'
of the Royal Historical Society, and read his essay to the Society
on June 10th.

E. Clayton and C. Crosby, both from Worlaby, are serving
in N. Ireland.

R. Atkinson and R. I. Bullock are now in training in the
R.A.F.

George Kitchen was wounded during the first stages of the
second front. He was transported to a hospital in Sheffield and
later transferred to a convalescent hospital.

C. W. Dimbleby, of Bishop Norton, is F/Sgt. H..A.F. and
has been awarded the D.F.M. for" skill, fortitude, and devotjon
to duty in many successful operations against the enemy."

C. E. Allison, after a Universitv short course at Oxford.
completed his training in Canada and has received his commission
He says he is now" stooging."

R. C. Fox, after training in radio, volunteered for the Glider
Pdot Regiment ;1I1d h~;s ne \tly compleled his training'.

E. R. Clark is engaged on the hdiston Estate, VVOOltOl1
vVawen, or. Birmingham.

.

R. P. Holmes at the end of his first year at Cambridge has
ohtained 1st Class Honours in the Preliminarv Examination in

..Natural. Science.. He was the only member of ~rrinity College to
be placed in the 1st Class; he is now .an Exhibitioner of Trinit\"
College.

.. .

"
Frank Wells, F 10., R.A.F., is now an Education OHic!:'r,

and is stationed in Egypt. At Easter he met his brother. Pte. E.

7fi
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\Vells, who after serving with the 5th Army in haly, Was posted
funher East. Ihey spent three days together in., Cairo.

.\lec \Vells is also serving in the R.A.F.
On 13th April, 1944, an Old Hriggensian posted 10/- for his

subscriptions from 1943-4 to 194,(1,.7to the secretary of the Asso-
ciation at the school. This letter w,as posted at Kirton-in-Lindsey.
The secretary will much appreciate any information which may
assist in tracing the member in question who omitted to send his
name.

J. M. vVood has returned to England, and now holds a Col11-
mission in the F.A.A.

R. Robens is now an Air Gunner attached to the M.E.1'.
III. F. Hunt is now in the Royal Navy.,
A. D, Francis, after qualifying academically for a War-time

Degree B.A. at St. Catherine's Oxford, has now joined the Army.
C. VV(~stoby is now on operations as Observer-Navigator,

1\.,,\.1'., while his brother, C. D. Westoby, is at an O.C.T.V.
Ronald Girdham, P.O.W., is fit once more, and has been

;l1ov<:d to Stalag :H4. Writing to Ralph he advises him" to stick
(0 his work, get to bed early, to look after his teeth, and not to
bother too much about sport." The Air Ministry has informed
:\lrs. Girdham that he was promoted to Flight Sergeant and in
:\Iay, U)4:3. tovVarrant Officer.

Frank G. Cousen has been discharged fr0111 the Sanatorium
and appears to be quite fit. He has accepted a position as Junior
Clerk in the Education Department of the Lindsey County Council.

L. H. \V, Jackson, R.A.F., is at present attached to the
.\Iinister of Supply as a Supervisor.

J. F. Pearson and J. A. Moore completed their training and
passed out on :\1st March, 1944. They have now been posted.

G. E. Blogg, after completing his training and gaining his
\dngs in April is now a Sgt.-Pilot.

M. A. Cooke is enjoying his experiences in South Africa. He
is a Sgt.-Pilot and has been retained as an instructor.

\V. .1. Broughton, a'Pilot Officer in the R.A.F., after service
a t Gibraltar, is now back at a station in this country.

H. E. D. O'Neill is now undergoing further nava1 training.

D. Lawrence, Flying Officer, received his commission in
September, lD4:3, and is at present at a reception station in Yorl..:-
shire. \'Vhilst training he met C. E. Allison.

B. \"1. HodJin (1924-:H), who before the war was headmaster
of the larg'est school in England for mentally defective delinquents,
has For Four vcars been in a research establishment, and is now
acting in a ci~iliar: capacity as a liaison officer with the A.E.A.F.

Marri,ages.
John D. Goates to Isobel Butler, of London, on IHth April,

I D44-, at St. Mary's Church, Brigg. R. Killip was best man.
(;eot"f1-ey F. Tatam to Paddy Gooch, of Lincoln, on 7th June,

lDH, a( St. Chad's Church, HarpsweJl. T. Sergeant was best
man.
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Denis Gilgallon. to Elizabeth (Betty) Lewis, of Scunthorpe.

at Holy Souls Church, Scunthorpe, on lith April, 1944.
Births. "
To \;Villiam and Mrs. Knapton, a son, Michael John, on Gth

March, 1944.
To John E. and Mrs. Robinson, a son" Anthony John, on 11th

February, 1!144.
'10 Flying' Officer S. Lawrence, ~ daug'hter, Anne Sybil, in Sep-

tember, 1943.
VisHiors at the end of last term and during this have included:-

F. C. Cousen,;, J. R. Clift, R. P. Holmes, G. K. Simpson,
D. Sykes, J. L. Sykes, E. Norris, C. E. Allison, H. E. D. O'Neill,
S. A. Somerscales, A. L. King, W. Mackail, G. Shaw, A. D.
Francis, M. F. Hunt, T. J. Organ, C. Westoby, L. H. W. Jack-
son, G. E. Blogg', A. H. Tinsley, D. Dodd, D. Lawrence, D. A.
Hiles, D, Nelson, J, F. Pearson, K. C. Bell, C. B. Leaning, R.
C. Fox. E. R. Clark; B. Clarricoates, J. E. Robinson, E. \V.
Kemp. C. Potter, F. C. Waters, R. L. Hewson, A. L. vVinters,
A. Cuthbert, J. C. Baggott, O. Kingdon, D.F.C.

TO BRICCENSIANS, PAST AND PRESENT.
After over seventeen years of happy experiences as Head-

master of Brigg Grammar School, I am to hand over to my
successor at the end of this tenn.

My dominant feelings at present are of sincere thankfulness
['01'the honour and privilege of having been H.ead of this Endowed
t;rammar School since May, 1927. I am happy to think that I
can count as real friends most, if not all, of the pupils 'Who have
passed throug'h the school during these years, and that I can add
to these many who were at the school under my predecessor.
Each of you has /)een a personality with me,and 1 thank God for
allowing me to influence so many boys of outstanding' character
,md ability. The School, School House, and all associated with
them have become so much a part of Mrs. Daughton and myself
t iWI wc shall feel the break most severely.

My visions with respect to school buildings and especially [or
the facilities of developing the cultural side of boys' lives have
only partly materiaJised, and I urge all interested in the School to
spare no etfort to cnsure that, as soon as world affairs makc it
possible, Brigg Grammar School shall be provided with every-
thmg essential to the full life of its pupils. I make this appeal
especially to the generations of boys (and to their parents) to
whom, in spite of all our efforts, these normal facilities have so
wrongly been denied.

I thank the hays whom I have known as pupils, and all the
;vlasters who have served with me, for helping me to advance the
high reputation and traditions of the School.

I have been deeply affected by the loss of so many Old Boys,

in the present \Vor1d \Var, though I am consciously proud oJ
their sacrifices and achievements. 1 shall always treasure the,
messages of goodwilJ received recently from Old Boys writing
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from all parts of the world, including the homeland. My sincere
thanks to all of them.

\Ve are not .going' far away from Brigg and hope to be among
Hrigg'ensians very frequently. Further we shall always be "at.
home" to you, S0 please come and visit us.

r-.hy God's richest blessings be received and acknowledged
by you cdl! \Vhen meeting thf~ special trials of life, send up ail
S.O.S. to Him and remember your School motto.

]. T. DAUGHTON.

THE SCHOOL, 1927-44.
From the Chairman of the Covel'lnors and President of the Old
Briggensians' AssociaHon. Headquarters,

Northam Command.
It seems proper that the liriggensian should record the

;,ppreciation of all sections of the School of the service rendered
Ly Mr. Daughton during his seventeen years' Headmastership.

He came determined to uphold and enhance our traditions,
to providl: the neighbourhood with tbe education it sought and
to ensure that all those passing under his care should be equipped
to take their place in the life of the country.

These last se\'enteen years have had their times of depression,
prosperity and war, with their varying problems and ditticulties.
Throughout, the ::'chool, under Mr. Daughton's leadership, has
held a steady course. During the testing times of the last four-
and-a-half years we have seen the fruits of Mr. Daughton's
sawing; we share with him the satisfaction and pride with whic1J
he can justly look back on the culmination of his career. H ~
and Mrs. Daughton carry with them on their retirement th.:
gratituc!L: and affection of .£111with whom they have come in contaLi
whilst at the School. O. S. NELTHORl'E.

J. T. DAUCHTON - AN A~P'RECIATIO~
In looking back seventeen years to the beginning of Mr.

DaughLm'c; headship, one thing st:1nds out: the gradualness of
the transition Lrom Mr. Bryant's headship to that of his successor.
The change was accompanied by 110 violent upheaval, no sudden
overthrow of tradition, no iconoclasm, just a smooth transfer of
;~uthority from one headmaster to another. It was rather likl:
the easy and certain exchange 01 t he baton in a well-run relay-
race, with no Lumbling or hcilting at the change"over. The
smoothness of the transfer was, to me at any rate, a most notable
Leature of the cOl11mg of the new regime. That the change was
smooth was in grl:at measure due to the Ilew headmaster's ability
to work with his colleagues, and (0 the confidence he placed in
([le1.1, ensuring their willing and happy co-operation.

There are le.tders who lead from a long way in front of their
followers, and some, like (he faillous Duke of Plaza-Toro, who
lead from behind. There are others who are never so far removed
Irom their followers as not to understand thell1, nor so remote
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as to, he inaccessible to them. .\1r. Daughton has been o[ tli;~
last type, one who has always been in dose tolJch with his statl,
and who has been easy to approach. Until a visitor from another
::;chool t'I~marked on it, it had never seemed at all unusual that
a headmaster should visit the masters' common room freely and
at \\.ill, and that, at a seat round the fire, he should take part
in the common rOlll11 discussions and gossip. Mr. Daughton, no
doubt, telt, as we in the cummon room felt, that that is just what
tlic relation between a headmaster and his stall should be. Some
o[ us have worked with him during the whole of his period of
oIlice, and others ha\e worked w~th him d~ring the greater part
of the time, All of us have found service under him to be happy
service.

Mr. Daug.hton is a Lincolnshire man, like his predecessor,
and lil.;:e his predecessor he holds in high esteem the Lincolnshire
boy, and, n\.>t least of aU, the country boy. \Ve have heClrd of
one headmaster who said to a fellow headmaster: .. Don't you
think, Mr. Su-and-So, that the English schoolbuy is the finest
thing (Jucl ever made?" \Nell, most of us who have known the
;~nglish schoolboy [or some years would hardly go as far as that.
\\'e have sometimes even doubted his divil1e ongin. It is very
certain that ~1r. Daughton, for all his understanding of boys
and sympathy with them, would not have uttered such a senten-
I ious remark, Hi;; sympathy \\.ith b9Ys, the material of his life's
\VQrk, has been deep and abiding. One has rarely seen him happier
than at an 01\.1 Boys' ,\ssociation (linneI', or on the Tuesday in
cricket week, when it was his custom to lead, sometimes in
person, but usually by deputy, a side of younger O. B.s against
their ~eniors. This sympatl1y with man and boy has been the
one quality, perhaps, more than any other, that has made his
headship a success.

H is interests have been wide and have covered all sides of
School Life. Sometimes the man of wide interests, if he has also the
autll<;rity, feels that he must control every activity. Mr. Daughton
i~;.s, during the whole of his time at Brigg, delegated authority
to his stall, and what is more, has always reposed complete confi-
dence in the delega.es, ,\s a member of the Sports' Committee
hc has found IlO loss of dig-nity if' sitting under the Chairmanship
of one of his statr, and under the conductorship of ,II1Other, he
has found much delight in performjng. in orche[;tra and choir,
,;ccepting praise and rebuke with his fellows.

Much could be 'written of the energy which he has brought
to th~ task he undertook on coming to Brig.g, Much too could
be said of the courage with which he has faced the increasing
burdens of the last live years, both in School and in the house-
especially in the house: I have said nothing of the material
and academic success that the School owes to him and the debt
IS nO sm;~1J (Jile. I have preferred, in this appreciation, t(~ empha-
sise those qualitil's ,yhich have made the day-by-day job of running.
a school during. the last seventeen years such a happy and delight-
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:\lay his yeiHs of l'etirement be long, happy and

A. E. KN lGBT,
Second Master.

~Qt:tOOL HQi,fSE. 1.!1~2-1944
\\hen the late Mr. H. A. Shl~te b.ecame Headmaster at Carre's

ljrammar SC!1UOJ, ::ileaford, in lU3~, the Headmaster aud Mrs.
DaughlOn left their private residence in the town and moved io
School House, where thirty boys Were Jiving.

Perhaps the years of depression were responsible for the
rcduction in the number of boarders from nearly sixty, but, how-
cver much he valued the intiu.ence of the boarding house in the
school, it was not the Headmaster's policy to go out of his way
to increase that number. Rather did he and 1v1rs. Daughton strive
lu c1fect improvements for the benefit of the boys themselves.
(Jone. already were the days when the Masters' Common Room
'y;v; in Schoul House, and when in the winter months more than
lifty boys spent their leisure time in one common room. The new
school building's enabled the studio\.!s to use the 5ixth Form room
,1l1d the reference library, while the prefects used their own room
in School House for their evening work.

School House was still lighted by gas mantles or mcrcly jets
.Uld it was an exciting change when electric light was installed.
iiot water was fetched in cans from the taps to the wash bowls
until boys returned from holidays once to find gleaming new hOl-
watcr taps fitted to every bowl. The new water supply from
\Vressle had sufIicient force to carry it to the storage tanks in the
roof and no longer did we hear the chuff-chuff of the engine, pump-
ing up the daily supply. Boyish ailments and epidemics might
require more accommodation th~n the .. dark hole" could supply,
,1l1d so a splendid new sick room was provided out of half of old
lower dormitory. Still later was a large modern stove installed
in the kitchen, and this proved a great boon. These are the
1110reobviO\.ls improvements, but there were many others which the
housewifely eare of Mrs. Daughton devised. The Headmaster'"
plans for central heating and the building of properly-equipped
l'hanging rooms on the ground Hoor were frustr.ated, first on the
plea of economy and later by the intervention of war in 1939.

After 19:32 the number of boarders fell to 28 and it was
seriously feared that the House would lose its identity and become
scattered amongst the other houses on the territorial basis. Such
was the quality of the l{~w, however, that in 1!1:34School House
shared the Cock House cup with Yarborough, and with Nelthorpe
in 1!):3~, and the danger was averted. School House is stin tIll'
smanest ,for though the numbers steadily increased until now
there are fifty boarders, the number in school has increased in the
same time f~om 2KO to :\GO. At the present time, too, the juniors
:Ire easily in the majority, so that one can foresee the time when
they will he serious competitors in House sport..

On arriving at school the day after the outbreak of war,
the two resident masters found the Headmaster and some day
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boys already digging the first shelter trcn<.:h, and that was the
prelude to more numerous and heavier responsibilities, as indeed
It has been for all. The first serious loss o<.:curreu when Mr.
Pimlotl left for military duties, and after that the diiliculties <.:ume
ihick and fast. The dClmestic stall was depleted and for Mrs.
Daughton in particular there came those continual trivial annoy-
ances whose accumulated eHects became almost intolerable. The
l-Ieaumaster showed an example by undertaking' all manner of
household tasks i the boys, not slow to follow suit, contributed in
all kinds of ways, though they were never asked to perform any
service which the Headmaster was not prepared to give himself.
indeed, the boys themselves do not know how much he did to
ensure the uninterrupted routine of the House, and how l'vlrs.
Daughton, for long periods had to cook breakfast and lunches
for the whole household.

Nearly IoU boys have lived under this roof during these twelve
years. To all the Headmaster was truly" in loco parentis," con-
n:med for the welfare of each as a individual, ambitious [or
all, ready with advice and help, stem or indulgent as the occasion
demanded. No small achievement was the Sunday talk week by
week .at evening service,and one cannot but suppose that their
sincere religious mcssage reached the heart of some, and arc
remcmbered by still more who look upon their School IlollSC
days of years ago.

i-lis j\ldgement is sound, both in the matters which require
instant uecision and in thosc which can be determl11ed at leisure.
i cannot remember that he ever hau cause to regret any of the
<!\:cisions he had continually to make. The least spectacular and
often the most exacting and patient part of his labour was iti~
untiring eHorts to get leavers well placed, and many Old Briggen-
siansanu parents have good cause to be grateful [or his eftort~
un their behalf.

if it is a matter for regret to many that he could not remain
at School until the end of the war, no one can fail to understand
his desire to relieve Mrs. Daughton of an unfair burden. The
Headmaster kno,ws the value of School House too well even to
have considered its closure as a wartime expedient, for he knows,
as all oJ us do, that one of the most important reasons for the
trequent and welcome visits of Old Briggensians i~ Ihe [ael tlL.
Ihe School is not merely a place o[ instruction bu1 a well-lovt.:d

"clIing place. T. G. RICHARDS,
Resident Master.

RETROSPECT, 1924-33.
Drigg Grammar School, when I first knew it in J924, wa:.; <t

curiously mIxed institution. It was certainly very full of life, and
. one had the sense, in so far as a boy of ju::;t nine could have the

sense of anything, of starting a new and rather exciting existence
which was going to introduce one to all kinds of new interest~.
The foundations of what Was intended to be a brilliant legal
career ending on the woolsack must be carefully laid and one felt
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instinctively that Brigg was the right place in which to begin.
'I here seemed to be the right kind of inspiration. There were
great men at the top of the school going off to the Universities,
and there were younger boys -who seemed to know all about the
political life of the country. There was the Headmaster, a vener-
able white-bearded figure, whom one saw in the distance cvery
day and at closer quarters once a week for" Revision." He made
an impression of dignity and kindliness, and many stories cir-
culated of the !;:Teat things he had done for the school, of how he
had luund it a poor country grammar school with a handful of
boys, and had made it one of the largest and most efficient second-
ary schools in the county. But the Headmaster was always to
some extent obscured by the much nearer figure of the House-
master, Mr. Shute, whose efficiency, both in teaching and ill
fUnning School House, is unforgettable. He was rather terrifying
to a small boy, but one came to feel a great afl'ectionfor him, and
\vhell he left to go to Sleaford in 1931, it seemed as though some-
thing quite irreplaceable had gone out of the school.

This was one aspect of Brigg when I first knew it, but anothcr,
which could not fail to be quickly noticed, was the inadequacy of
the buildings to the life of the school. My first term was spent
in a tin hut, where Miss Couldrey had charge of the two lowest
forms. Fortunately it was summer, and apart from the heat the
pla~ was fairly tolerable, but in winter the' wind blew in un<.ler
the doors, and the stove smoked. Happily I was moved into the
main school after one term and did not experience the" tin
tabernacle "in winter, but there were other places, old wooden
army huts, which housed some of the upper forms, which were
nearly as bad. Even in the main buildings the various classes
were so close together that sometimes one wondered which lesson
one was supposed to be doing. The only people who seemed to
live in comparative comfort were the sixth form and the Head-
master, who occupied the newest of the brick buildings. The
equipment was not much better than the school rooms. Some of
tbe desks were very anCIent, the blackboards were difficult to
write on, the library, if it existed at all, consisted of only about
a dozen books, and the scientists were always complaining about
their apparatus, although one felt that Mr. Shute would have made
anything work.

\Vhen AIr. Bryant retired 1ll 1927 and Mr. D.aughton was
appointed Headmaster it very soon became apparent that this
state of things would not be allowed to continue. Str.ange rumours
began to circulate among the boys, and almost incredible reports
reached us of how the Head had browbeaten the Lindsey Educa-
tion Committee and the Governors, and by sheer force of char-
acter had compelled them to produce large sums of money for the
modernising of the school. \Vhcther this is a true account of what
act ually happened I do not know, but that was how it appeared to
LIS. There was a glorious year during which everything seemed
to be chaos as far as the buildings were concerned. Some of the
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old brick classroomswt::!e pulled oown, the huts disappeared, and
lilt:: playgroumls looked like a plougllt:d field. The workmt::n wt::re
a gre;it JOY to us aU, ')-no no doubt wt:: hindered the work. Thank"
to .\lr .Daughton, the educational side 01 sl;hoollife went on witb
vcry little interruption. 1 was taking an examinatIOn at the timt::,
1 suppose it must have been the St:hool Certificate, and it IS realiy
a great tribJ,lte to the Headmaster's skill and thoughuulness that
our work was so little disturbed. At last tht:: g-rcat day came when
we moved into our new rooms, and the building::; ,were 101'l11i.lll.'
l'pt::ned by the Earl of Yarborough. It WaS a great ot:casion, but
i an~ afraid all 1 can remember of it is Lord Yarboroug'h saying
that his school days (were detinitely not the happiest part ot his
hie.

Thl:: completion of the new buildings was a great triumph for
Alr. Daughton, but if anybody imagined that th;it was to be the
t::nd he did not know his man. The Head threw himself into the
task of making the fullest use of our new material. In particular
one remembers the development of the sixth form library, a great
ilelp to boys sitting' for county and university scholarships, and
the encouragt::ment which he gave to school musical activities.
\Vc very soon discovered also that t::ven his building ambitions
wt::re not satisfied, and we began to hear of a projected Assembly
Hall and Gymnasium, but by 1930 the slump had begun, and the
Education authorities began to economise rather than to spl::nd
more money.

The new buildings will certain be Mr. Daughton's monUI1lt::nt
to future generations, and it has seemed right to emphasise their
llnportance. Moreover this is perhaps hardly the time to attt::mpt
an estimate of his influence on the school in It::ss tangible matters.
But it would not be right to close without some relerence to his
work for the development of our edut:ation in a wider sense than
tim( of the learning required for examinations. His encourag'e-
l11ent of music has already been mentioned. The other thing
which stands out particularly is his untiring propaganda for the
League of Nations Union. If any of us were at times bored by
some of the speakers who came to tell us about its work, we have
now cause to regret that the Union did not achieve a wider in-
t1uence and strengthen the determination of this country to support
the League.

vVe all came, I think, to realise Mr. Daughton's real heroism
in pursuing this tremendous work of the expansion and. develop-
ment of school llfe in the face of serious handicaps of ill-health,

. and I hope that we also appreciated the intense religious devotion
which was the motive of all his work.

E. W. KEMP, Pusey House, Oxford.

From C.a'ptain P. n. J. Campbell, on activ,e service, Soutlh East
Asia:

The first time I saw Mr. Daughton was when he came into
a classroom housed in a wooden hut shortlv before he hecame
I-lead of the school. Soon he had taken over~nd was infusing his
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\itali!} into the life of the school. As a result of his efforts, new
buildings replaced the old huts, relics oj the last war, and a new
pavilion graced the sports Held. The school rapidly grew in
numben; and also in standing owing to scholastic and athletic
activities fostered by lvir. Daughton. After seven or eight years,
when I left, it was a transformed school, new in buildings and
spirit, though still influenced by its .ancient tradition. Ten years
have passed since I left school, and I know little of the impact on
it of war, but during the five years that I was still in England, I
Jrequently 'went to see Mr. Daughton for advice, as has been the
habit of so many Old Boys ,who had learnt of Me Daughton's
hc1pfulness and desire to assist those whom he had taught.

l\iow that Mr. Daughton is about to retire, after so many
'y'ears of faithful service to the school, I am confident that I
express the gratitude of all Old Boys for everything that he, a
true representative of Lincolnshire, has done for us Lincolnshire
boys. On behalf of the Old Boys of my generation, I wish him an;;
:\lrs. Daughton a happy retirement, adding a hope that they 'Ii!!
st ill keep up an association with those who passed through 1he
school in their time.

From B. W. HOdlin, Liaison o fl'rcer , A.E.A.F.
The a rrival of our now departing Headmaster signalled the

"'�il1.~~'o! a new era in the long history of Brigg Grammar
School. His enthusiasm and vitality affected al1 around him, statT
and hoys alike. The physical surroundings soon chang-ed vastly
un(](>r his leac1ership. It was as thoug-h an educational revr,jiltior
had swept aside the doubts of the past and had built up a new
a1titude towards education based on the ideals which are now
becoming tenets of a national educational policy. On looking
h('k. I think I remember him best in connection with the expan-
sion of the school buildings. I watched every brick laid-or at
!<'''S1 ;lS manv as work and games permitted. I know now.
;>1thoug-h I did not fuIly realise then, the tremendous enthusiasm
and drive which mllst have been the compelting- force behind the
('xpansion. and whicn was larg-ely his.

I shall never forg-et the help he gave to me as he must have
v.iven to many others on leaving- school. I shatI always be grate-
ful for the guidance he g-ave and the willingness with which hf'
h.ln/'d nH' over the manv stiles. Indeed mv admiration and thanks
10 him. manifold increased b~, the hundreds who have passed Ollt
of his care, can best be summed IIp by saying- that he is a g-rand
Heanmaster and is sti11 my friend.

Our thong-ote; and best wishes goo with him in what we al1
hop/' ,viii prove to be a long- and happy retirement.

From captaIn R. Pape, wIth ttle M.E.F.
I count Mr. Daug-hton among the best friends I have ever

had. for I should never have been able to avail myself of the oppor-
tllnitie.< I nflVe, if it had not been for him. His advice, not so
much direct .<is by example, is something which I intend to use
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as my guide for the rest or my life. Out herc one gets the chance
to muse about things and people in g'eneral, and in thc .\rmy one
meels all sorts and conditions of men. The example of men like
the Headmaster makes one proud 01 being an Englishmcnl and
makes one wish that men like him could have the task of leading
nations. 1 wish 1 could be at home when he says goodbye to the
School.

From Captain C. South, R.A.M.C., in Tlran.s-Jordan:-

J.T.D.-A PERSONAL TRIBUTE.
It was quite a shock to read in the March number of thc

"Briggensian" th<tt the Head was to retire in July. M.ay I take
this opportunity of expressing my appreciation and gratitude for
I,is 11rst three year:.; at B.G.S.

Of the rest, of how he has forwarded the modernisation of
School building's and apparatus, enhanced the high level of schol-
astic attainment and so on, others must speak who have seen marc
of School during this last fourtcen years than my experience has
;,Bowed.

But or that happy three years during which one's mind
~lrLlg-g-kd painfuJJy from a fifth to a sixth form conception of life,
I \\"Ould likc to write a few lines.

\Nhat a pleasure it was to one who liked a good tune to have
a whole series of school songs introduced-and introduced by
someone who was keen on music and on singing' himself. How
natural that a School Orchestra should be born a few years later.
But what a disconcerting revolution to have one's English essay
marked Y-', there was something incalculably small about it to
mv "maths and science" mind.,

Tiwy were important years too, for one had to choose a
career: and where could one have found a more disccrning, sym-
pathetic and helpful Head than J :r.n. How, in those days, he
warned us orf the mcrely "safe" job. \\/hat an absolute essential
1h;11 spirit has been for our job during the last five years.

How patient he wa:, with our stupidities and how considerate
with our problems. I remember him" briefing" lis for a Scholar-
ship and warning us of the improbability of all tl1ree of us being
successful. I felt it would havc made failure less unkind and it
O'pcmed typical of him.

His courtesy with pm'ents and his pleasure in meeting them
alwavs stand out in mv memorv. For one became conscious that
\)('hi'ld all these thing~ were ideals, and beyond them a belief in
the possibility of their realisation. There must be few boys who
have passed through K.(;.S. in the last seventeen years without
betni5' consciollsly or unconsciously stimulated and inspired by his
fa ith. A great legacy indeed!

;VIay his retirement hold for him many happy Tears with his
familv, unmolested by the noise~, cares a~d trouhles of hundreds
'Jf sl~l.all boys. i\nd" may his successor. have a term as full of
,icluevementas J.T.D.
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PA$SINC THROUCH. .

I wonder how many of you have ever thought, or wilJ cver
think, until you look back and see everything in true perspectiw,
how the faces of a school change in the course of a few years.

One can divide the school complement into severa] fairly
distinct bodies.

Tbe~mall frv arrive, new and raw each vear, often a little
overawed anel out of their depth. They have often come from
establishments where they were" somebody," and find it a new
thing that their achievements should now be so easily matched hy
a dozen of their fellows. They settle ddwn quickly, ami soon
mah themselves felt in the life of the f,chooI.

In two years thev develop into the school's medium fry.
This is the time for them to pack away a store of hasic inform a-
1ion. The more they pick up now, the easier will he the final
stretch leading to School Certificate. This is the time when tht'y
;tre playing in their last season with the Under XIV, when they
learn"Yf' Mariners of England," and" Daffodils," for English
prep., and when, of course, they tend to look on the new batch
of small fry with the feeling that they are not quite up to the
slnndard of two years ago.

:'\11 this time, of course, there are in their firmament stars
whose relative brightness is a function of the inclinations of the
ob:;erver. They are the Big Men, the Bowlers, the Centre For-
wards, the Scholarship men, the Victoles Ludorum. But this
year's stars never seem as bright as last year's, for those who
liorisc them have themselves approached one year nearer to
slt'liar status.

. Another two years and many of our fry have become more
mature, losing in the process some of the exuberance wl1ich pre-
viously characterised their activities. A minority have a grudge
ag-ainst the prefects in particular. and authority in general. A
similar minoritv have g-iven up the ghost academically, but are
g.ratified, if a littl~ mystified, to find themselves, nevertheless,
supported and spurred in their external activities by those whost'
teachin!;s they coulc. not or woulrl not assimilate. Frv then cease
to he fry, so~e pass out to wider thinp'"s. Others go o~ to Modern
Studies or Maths and Science. The former of these divisions can
seldom understnnd the mentalitv of the latter, anr! vice versa, hilt
neither faction takes tl1e opinion of the other to l1eart. and so
the reasons for and ag-ainst cl100sing eithe]' form of specialisation
remain from year to year a bright topic of conversation for Privatt'
Studies: never let anyone in authority l1ear vou call these" frl'e
periods." - .-

After another year, progress is made townrds the U VI. nnd
here thev ('Orne under tl1e spel1 of the dock in No. 4-, for this
benevolent timepiece Rives tl1ese distinguisl1ed scholars the long-
awnited opportunity to dash out btween tl1e labs. and swing the
hell round and round on its axle, . nn occupntion which dol's the
hell no good. but a procedure which has its roots in history and
which is as Briggensian as tl1e school itself.

?,7
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During this time their stars or yesteryear have been making"

.their way in the w'Jric:, and soon they too join Lhelll,Hg-ain (\11
the g-round Hoor. Those who were" somebody" at Junior School,
and sudd('nly

,.
nobody" at Brigg, tind that a rurther six years ol

advancement in status have disappeared on entering the wider
"pbere, They are now on their own, and their further advance
Inust depend on their own capabilities.

Thei r academic qualifications will assist them in sccuring
remunerative employment, but only real drive, the ability to lead.,
and a capacity for logical thought win keep them in it, \vith tlw
prospect of improvement.

lt is the imparting- of these which, to my view, has been a
major and mostly successful purpose of the School Curriculum,
and the inflexible intention of its staff, that hig"hly re.specled .\d-
ministrator of whom we salute to-day.

The leaders of a country are not only its Government and
its Generals. They can be the products of its Secondary Educa-
tion, its Technical men, its Intellectuals.

Let us look forward to the days when we can ourselves say
that our, battles against the forces of evi1, human, bactcriological,
spiritual or what-have-you, were won on the playing fields of
Brigg. G. PEIRSON.
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From Noel CObb, Head Boy l-
It is the theory of many adults that school-days arc the best,

and it is the theory of nearly every schoolboy that people who say
t his do not know what they are talking about. Neyert he!ess
it is not without some feeling of regret that one realises that onl:-"
a few more weeks of school life are left.

But, if a pupil is sorry to leave, what about a master \\ho has
devoted his whole life to teaching and has always taken a profound
interest in the School and the boys passing' through it? l'nhaps
other trades and professions produce that same reluct ;1!1ceto lean'
them, but to me it seems to apply more to the teaching pruf(C"siol1
than any other.

Ata school where the Old Boys' Association is as actiw as
at Brigg, a pupil can remain in touch ,with the sch()('] IlJllg" after
he has left it.

This is as our Headmaster would have it. His il11l'res1 in
boys of the school has not ceased when they have lelt, but ha"
(~arried on afterwards just as much as before. vVhiieat school,
every boy has been given the best opportunity to fit himself for
the career he chooses. At the end of his schooldays, c)lh-ice and
help have always been available, and it has ever been 1he H ead-
masters wish to see all Briggensians in the occupation or illl'ir
own choice. To achieve this he has spared no effort,

His interest in Old Boys is well shown by the wc]come t f1<':"
,eeeive on paving- the school a visit. However bUh h(' may lw,
he has alway; found time to stop and have a talk to ah Old 'Boy.
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it will s~em a little strange for boys to go back to school in
rulure allll lind the room next to "the area" occupied by someone
else. But I imagine it is going to be much stranger for NIr.
Daughton not to he occupying that room every day. \\'hile be
,,"ill, I am certain, keep closely in touch with the schOQI, he will
1]01 be IIJere to \Iatch each indiyidual. nor will he be able to see
Old Boys each time thev return to school, and meet them where
they m~t before, probably on less happy occasions, when t hey had

slill to be inHllenced with a slipper.

.\rler seyenteen years the school is going to miss !\Ir. Daug"h-
ion very hadly, but :vIr. Daughton is also going to miss the school.
and we hope that he and the 5chool will remain in contact as mllch
;IS possible. Teaching" is in many ways a thankless job, but so
well has 1\1r. Daughton filled the difficult post as Headmaster thai
evell members of Middle School (the most dissatisfied set oj'
people in the world) have gone so far as to admit that" things
might have been worse." High praise indeed from those who
reserve the term" fairly good" for the nearest approach to per-
fection !

Trinity College,
Cambridge.

To the Editor of the Briggensian.
Sir,-It gives me a considerable amount of pleasure to pen

this letter, for I believe that it is the first which you have received
from Cambridge for many a long year, and I do feel that it is time
that at least one Cambridge letter should appear and take its place
beside those many excellent epistles written from" the other
place." At present, I have the company of only one Old Boy here
-R. L. Hewson, who is on a Naval Short Course, but I hope that
many others now at School will follow in our footsteps.

Most of us are now emerging"from the gloomy shadows of
examinations, and just entering upon May Week, when everyone
relaxes and forgets about academic studies, and enjoys the glorious
summer weather with which Cambridge is blessed. It is a week
full of activity, culminating in the three-day" May Bumps" on
:he river, and, of course, the" Bump Suppers" on the last night!
,\11 the college "eights" arc now out each day, putting the finish-
ing tonches to their strenuous training, and all hopes are running"
high. The cultural activities are very numerous, too, the" high
spots" of the week being the excellent repertoire of the Sadler's
iVells Opera Cumpany, and two performances, in the magnificent
Chapel of King-'s College, of Bach's great B minor Mass, by the
amalgamated forces of the University Musical Society and the
joc<1.1Philharmonic Society. Truly, it is the week of the vear for
\\h ich everyone eagerly i'waits! - -

I hope, however, that those who read this letter \vill not
imagine that life here is all play and pleasure; it is far from it!
.\11 normal courses have been compressed from threc yeat's into
the space of two, which in itself means hard work. In addition,
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all able-bodied undergraduates are now compelled to perform some
kind of National Service j although we are very thankful to pay
such a smail price for our privilege of being up here in wartime,
these duties are onerous and make further calls upon our limited
hours of relaxation. Nevertheless, there are very few grumbles,
and most people manage to find the time to enter into one or
more oJ:' the many forms of athletic, cultural or social activilles
which abound here; in these, the four London Colleges who are
evacuated here take a full part.

Recently, the British Coun.:il, pursuing its policy of letting
foreign countries know more about Britain and its people by book,
Elm and record, made an excellent Elm of Cambridge, and very
I~indjy gave a private preview to members of the University j it
was a very amusing and enjoyable experience La see oneself and
friends ,at work and play on the screen. 1 believe the film is going'
to be generally released in this country, too, so that many of you
will be able to get a much better and more accurate idea 01 life in
Cambridge than this leiter of mine will ever give you.

To those of you still at School 1 would say that if you have
the chance to go to a University, especially the great sister Uni-
versities or Oxford and Cambridge, seize it at once: you will never
regret it, I am sure. It will be the happiest time of your life.

Before I conclude these meandering sentences of mine, 1
would like to pay my humble tribute to the Headmaster on thi"
occasion. He has worked unceasingly at all conceivable variety
of labours for the good of the School and of its members; those
of us who were members of School House know that only on the
rarest of occasions did he permit himself to relax from his daily
duties, to which he attended for many long hours each day. 1
myself feel I owe him a personal debt, and that roany others do,
too, for the help, encouragem.ent and wise advice I have ahvay"
received from him, and, not only for myself but also, 1 am sure,
for many others who were with me at school, 1 wish him greal
happiness in his retirement, and many happy memories of the
great number of boys he has so greally helped during the time h~~
has been at Brigg Grammar School.

Yours, etc.,
R. P. HOLMES.

Universitv Coilcg~,.
Oxfo'rd.

Mav 1st, ]\HI.
To the Editor of the Briggensian.

Sir,-Havingo thought that I was the oniy Brigogensian und('\"o
graduate lefr up at Oxford-Hunt and Francis no\\' beingo ill the
rorccs-l had the pleasant surprise the other day of finding another
Old Briggensian. I was passing Merton when Paller opelled a
window and called my attention. He evidently came up all .\pril
12th, on an R.A.F. six months short course. He seel11S 10 be
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settling down to C niversity life and enjoying his time up hen:.

For the pas! fe\l weeks Oxford has been enjoying some really
marvellous weather. All the summer sports are now in full swing
;:l1d ii' this w<:atl1e,"continues we should have a very g'ood seasoll
for sporting events. The river is of course a g-reat attraction up
here, and it is crowded every day with literally dozens of boats
ur all descriprions and sizes. The College crews arc now also in
training for" Eights" week, which takes place just after half term.

I suppose that by the time that this letter is published 1\1r.
Daughton will have said farewell to Brigg (;rammar School. It
\\ill seem' exceedingly strange for Old Briggensians, when they
return to Brigg, to find a new" commander" steering the school
on its noteworthy course. During my seven years al Brigg I
grew 10 appreciate all the sound advice and helpful guidance \\hich
1 n;,:eived from the Headmaster. \Vhen 1 heard of Mr. lJaugh-
ton's retirement I felt sorry for the young present members and
Jul ure members of the school who would not get that inexpJicabk
"something" which he provided and which 1 was lucky enough
to receive. "The life and soul of the party" is a phrase often used
in a frivolous sense, but I think that it could be used most aptly
to slim up Mr. Daughton's work at Brigg" Grammar Schoo\. I
kIlU\\'!ill: Headmaster himself is sorry that he is leaving Brigg and
iassure YOll Old Briggensians are more than sorry thai he is
g'uing', and Iemoving one of their irreplaceabJe links with the old
school.

I sincerely hope, however, that both Mr. and Mrs. Daughtol1
wiIJ enjoy their retiremenl as much as they enjoyed their years al
Brigg-and 1 think those were enjoyable years. I think that aJ1
Old Briggensians, especiaIJy those who have passed {hrougll
Oxford and whom I now represent, will join with me in \\'ishin~'
Ihem the best of everything for the future.

Yours fail hfully,

TERENCE J. ORGXN.
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THERE STANDS A TOWER.

There stands a tower, a silent sentinel
Arising horn the sand dunes on the moor,

VVindswept and ageless;
.\ gaunt, grey, granite edifice,

Unlovely, changeless.
1\:u people come to make their pilgrimage;

1\ () traveller passes by j
No sound disturbs this barren hermitage,

Only the clarion cry
Of a lone bird circling
Under Ihe dappled sky.

VVhence came this grim colossus?
No superscription bears its faded tale;

N () forms fanatical are traced
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Upon the cracked and crumbling stone,
For, by the years effaced,

They too have vanished with the dim, dead days
\\t'hose spirits pale

Now lurk behind the dark, encircling' haze
Of the long forgotten and the yet unknown.
';Vas this the watch-tower of an ancient race,

Or sacrificial place-
The tainted temple of a craven clan

No longer known to man?
Perchance the clash of arms resounded on this heath

A thousand years ago,
And who shall know?

For none can now recall that distant day;
The flashing fury of a clamorous hour,

The flaunt of fallen power,
The blood that trickled in the fruitless fray

Upon this undulating land,
Crimsoning the yellow sand.
Clouds mountainously curled,
Loom darkly out on high.

A far-off thunder trembles o'er the plain,
A darting light illumines earth and sky,
And the longer, lesser light begins to wane.

The cheerless day declines,
And round this sombre monarch of the moor

The wild wind whines.

K. C. BELL, Cranwell and Canada.

PRELUDE

"'Vith me along some strip of herbage strown
That just divides the desert from the sown."

"It's a grand night, sir."
The Petty Ofli.cer realised that this was to be his otlicer' s firs l

operation and tried to put him at his ease.

" Yes, it is, but the moon will be down when we land," replied
Sub-Lieutenant Tom Harker, R.N.V.R.

They lapsed into silence again; a silence broken only by tlh~
lapping of the waves against the side of the ship, as she rose
gracefully to the North Sea swell, and the throb-throb of the
engines driving them closer and closer to the enemy beach.

Tom wondered if his Petty Ofhcel' was frightened too-,.nol
frightened, but apprehensive. Yes! that was the word, apprel1l'n-
sive: frig-hteEed oJ being frightened, or rather of showing' it. He
knew he \\"as g'oing to he frightened, because he always \\'as, but
he must never show it or let it interfere with his job. That was
g'oing- to be difficult too.

To land lifteen minutes before the main force. and ascertain
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tb~ s( rength and position of enemy posti'> without disturbing them.
II the defel'ces are too strong, to return and inform the crail
GUT) 1I1g the. \ rmy , If impo.;slblc to return, signal out to them'
lhose were his orders. Urders to be obeyed no matter what the
cust; he \Ias a .\av.al Unicer, and the Army depended on him. Ii'
he failed, many lives might be lost in a mere raid, which would I:.e
;r,valuable lr. that great assault yet to fall upon the German strong-
bold. Ii' necessary, he must give his life for them.

The moon was down now, and the line of surf marking th.~
beach was in sight. Tom tightened' his belt, examined his
revolver, and passed the word to stand by. Twenty yards, ten,
flveand then a grating sound as the craft touched down. The
ramp dropped with a slight splash into the water, and Tom leaped
ashore. '.,

The almost silent engines of the craft seemed to Tom to be
audible twenty miles away, while the beating of his heart sounded

,loud enough to wake the German war lords in Berlin itself. They
had all been taught how to adv.ance silently over shingle, and Tom,
followed by the Petty Officer and five ratings all armed with
tommy-guns, moved slowly to the head of the beach. Here they
halted and surveyed the position.

Nothing was visible in either direction, but as they waited
and listened they heard a sentry to the left of them whistling, as
he marched his post. They were now on closs-cropped turf, anu
the sentry's footfalls could not be heard; Tom judged him about
two to three hundred yards away. They must not be seen, and
the sentry must not be overpowered yet, for his post might be
visited by a German officer at any momnt. Tom signalled his men
to lie down, and waited for the sentry to reach the end of his beat,
turn, and retrace his steps. Still he came on, until he was only
twenty yards from the waiting British; then he stopped, but in-
stead of turning, he lowered his rifle and leaned on it to rest, facing
out to sea.

How long would he stay there? Every moment brought the
.\ rmy closer, and if they received no signal they would land. The
sentry would be bound to hear their craft beach, and the game
would be given away. Tom thought quickly and then realised
that if an officer was expected the sentry would be marching his
post. ,Moreover he was probably waiting to make contact with
another sentry patrolling from the other direction. Motioning
his men to remain still, Tom moved quickly round behind the
sentry and crawled towards him. Two yards away he stood up,
drawing his sheath knife; leaping forward, he clapped his left
hand over the startled sentry's mouth, and slit the German's
Ihroat from ear to ear. Blood ~.ushed out in a dark stream, but
the sentry had been dealt with without a sound. The sailors had
heard the slight scuffle, and rejoined their officer. Tom whispered
his orders: the Pettv Officer and 1'wo hands were detailed off to
remove any other seri'tries should they approach, while Tom started
inland with the remaining three.
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He surveyed the position and came to the conclusion that
there were probably only two sentries to every six hundred yard~
at this part of the coast, and that the Commandos had a good

. chance of reaching' their objective, a bridge two miles inland,
without too much opposition-getting back when they had blow11
It up was a different matter.. A hundred yanls from the beach
head was a ridge, the remains of what were once sandhills running
along the coast; an excellent position for machine guns, thought
Tom, but there were none to be seen-this was going to be a11
easy landing. .

The Commandos were due now, and Tom returned to join the
Petty Officer whom he found bending over a German strangled
\dth his own belt.

.. Order:; carried out,
pered the grinning sailor.
s,'a rching the sea.

.. Here they come," he said in a low voice, and, as the craft
touched do\\n wilholi\ a sound, one of the sailor". :It ;1 sign frUIll
Tom Hashed a blue torch in the direction of the three craft. . \
minute later the young Majol' in Lommand of the soldiers appeared
and Tom told him the lie of the land as far as the ridge.

sir, sentry effect ively silenced," whis-
Tom nodded and raised his binoculars,

"There's nothing beyond as far as 1 can see, sir, but the
visibility is bad. Good luck, we'll hold the fort."

.. Thanks, we'll manage," replied the Major, and without
lurther orders he moved off, leading a large group of men, with a
:-.maller party on either Hank.

Tom's job now was to await their return, and prevent any
attempt to cut them otl'. Taking cover behind some rocks, he and
his six men waited. Soon a burst of firing from about a quarter-
of-a-mile inland informed them that the Commandos had been
spotted. Tom dispatched two ratings in either direction on pei!1'01
and sent one down to the craft to lell them to expect a hot with-
drawal; hc and thf~ senior rating waited, scanning the ridgc with
Linoculars.

The firing inland was continuous now, but secmed to get
further and further inland, showing that the Commandos were
reaching their objective. In about half-an-hour, one of the ratings
returned to report a machine-gun position established on the beach
facing the ridge; he had left his companion in good cover and in
sight of it.

"Then blow the R-- to hell," said Tom.

" Excust, me, sir, but wouldn't it be better to wait," volun-
teered the Petty Officer, "and let them have it as the soldiers get
to the ridge? We shall only give our position away, and they'll
send others."
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Tum saw the wisdom of the more experienced man's advice,
and sent the rating back with orders to open fire "'hen ]Je saw a
hlue light burned from the riJge. As the man moved away in a
crouching' positiun, a rating {rom the right came back with the
S3me report. Sending him back with similar orders, Tom began
10 move towards the ridge.

He had gone only a few yards when a loud explosion told him
that the Commandos had done their job, ,and would be part of the
way back. Reaching the ridge, he peered through his glasses
and saw the three groups illuminated in the flashes of bombs and
machine-g'un lire. They were retiring in perfect order, keeping
up a constant fire over a wide area. Tom judged them about a
mile away, and thought they would reach the ridgt in tell minutes.
He turned and studied the beach. Yes, there were the machine-
guns about threequarters of a mile apart, obviously intending tu
open a murderous cross-fire as the raiders came over the ridge-a
well thoughl-out little move, but his sailors would put .a spoke ill
Iheir 'wheel.

He turned again, and saw the Commandos al about half a
mile. They seemed to have lost a few, and even as he watched
lhrough his glasses, he saw first one then another fall to the rifles
of Hun snipers. Four hundred yards; Tom got out his two blue
torches, Two hundred, now a hundred. At fifty a shrill blast Ol~
a whistle, and they all turned and ran for the ridge. Tom flashed
his blue torches, and two flares shot up from the machine gun
posts to light up the ridge. Simultaneously two bursts of fire
from right and left announced that the Navy was taking a hand,
imd before either of the machine gun posts could fire a shot they
were wiped out by the tommy guns of the sailors.

The Commandos were on the ridge now, and hu]]ets whined
dang-erous!y dose, but Torn leaped to his feet and joined in the
mad race for the boats. The sa ilors were the last to arrive but
as they jumped aboard, the craft shot from the heach amid a
rag-g-ed vo]]ey of ritle and machine g-nn fire. Two more Aares wenl
up, j]]uminating the sea, but they were out of rang-e <'Ino Suh-
Lieutenant Thomas Harker. R.N.V.R., lit a ciRarette ann relaxed

"CLARENCE,"
Sub-Lt. R.N.V.R.

AT SEA.

With peril lurking in her path
The ship ploughs on her steadfast way;
Around her howls the stormy blast,
While fading swiftly is the day.
From hostile aircraft in the sky
The night may still protection be,
But mine and V-boat furtive lie
And death lurks in the heaving sea.
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But, undeterred by storm or foe,
'I he g-allant ship still forg'es on,
Though tossed and torn by wind and slwll
,\nd many of her crew are gone.
For soon the port will be in ;;ight-
A haven safe that lies ahead.
\;'le honour vou, brave ships and men,
Who bring to us our daily bread.

R. SHELTO:\.

TALES FROM THE COUNTRYSIDE.

Near where I live a farmer, called Mr. Hill, had six lean
cows. When the fine weather came, he let them out into the fields.

A day or two later some Canadians carne with their tanks,
and, to his great anger, flattened down his hedges and let hi,;
cattle out.

One day, before his very eyes, a tank came across his ]wdgl"
and rolled over the bank into the river. "W'ell, that's one of
the -- things gone," s.aid Mr. Hill. But to his astonishmenl,
a few moments later he saw, it half-way across the river.

I t was an amphibian. R. COULTHURST.

A sow, lwelve weeks old, broke out of its sty and raced aeros.;
a carrot field to the woods. The chase after her was useless, for
after plunging through the undergrowth she was lost in the
bracken and bushes. The search continued for days, but the
woods, though narrow and intersected by roads, exte;Hl For nine-
teen miles, and she was not found.

Eight months later, a horse was \,;orking on the outskirts or
the woods and was so startled by tbe sudden appearance of tIlt'
sow that it could not be made to work near that spot again. La;;!
Christmas she was seen again, so now, for three ycars, there has
been a \"ild sow in Hendale \Voocls.

K. TWIDLE and J. G. FISHER.

Caldicotts, Printera, Brigg &;Gainsboro'
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